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sance, for all peoples and all nations, and opens the way for 

planetary colonization of Mars and the Moon, in the year 

2025." 
"The most imagination-provoking project," he said, "was 

presented by Helga Zepp LaRouche, chairman of the Schiller 

Institute, in the Chinese capital. This project aims at building 

a network of railways, man-made rivers, and lake systems 

and canals, linking the Arab region with productive triangles 

extending from the Pacific Ocean in China, to the Atlantic 

Ocean in North Africa. Networks of high-speed trains floating 

on 'magnetic' fields, tunnels under the seas and mountains 

connecting Asia, Europe, and the Arab world." He empha

sized that she laughs at the fact that Western media black out 

these projects, "which would change the course of history 

now." 

'Why was he put in prison?' 
On the judicial persecution of LaRouche, Aref reports: 

"On March 15, 1995, the Washington Post published an open 

letter to the U.S. President, calling for the exoneraton of 

American economist Lyndon LaRouche. The letter, which 

occupied a full page, included the signatures of 1,000 Con

gressmen, federal, state officials and parliamentarians, from 

most countries in West and East Europe, South America, 

Egypt, Algeria, Jordan and Iraq. The letter explained that 

Lyndon LaRouche is a political prisoner, that his juridical 

persecution was based on lying accusations, concocted by 

government authorities in the U.S., and that he received a 20-
year prison sentence, during his 1988 Presidential campaign. 

After five years in prison, the U.S. administration decided to 

release him in 1994, but he has not been exonerated up to 

this point. The signers of the letter called for reviewing the 

documents prepared by an independent juridical committee 

which proves his innocence, and that of his five associates, 

from all the charges raised against them." 

Aref lists the groups and people whom LaRouche consid

ers both his enemies and enemies of mankind: "The Greek 

philosopher Aristotle, whom he regards as an enemy of man

kind; Isaac Newton, whom he accuses of plagiarizing the 

works of others; the economist Adam Smith, whom he calls 

worse than an animal; and the British philosopher and mathe

matician, Bertrand Russell, whom he calls a bat of darkness; 

leading environmentalist organizations and personalities, es

pecially the chairman of the World Wide Fund for Nature, 

the husband of the British Queen Elizabeth, Prince Philip, of 

whom LaRouche asked in a Washington conference address: 

'How many people should you kill for the sake of the environ

ment?'; George Bush, whom LaRouche finds pleasure in 

making a joke of on any given occasion; the former British 

Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher, he calls a 'stupid, fool

ish fascist. ' 

Aref referred to LaRouche as describing himself as "an 

economist of the type of Gottfried Leibniz, who sees no con

tradiction between faith and reason." 
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